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Important Dates for Term 3 & 4 2012 
 

September   

17
th

 – 20
th

  Monday – Thursday Yr 8 Tasmania Camp 

19
th

  Wednesday Year 12 English Exam (practice) 

21
st

  Friday Last Day of Term 3 

October   

8
th

  Monday First Day of Term 4 

24
th

  Wednesday Last Day of Year 12 Classes 

25
th

  Thursday Year 12 Activities Day 

30
th

  Tuesday Year 7 Immunisations 

Principal’s Message 
 

Dear Parents and Guardians 
 

A most intense and successful term three is rapidly drawing to a close.   It has 
been most gratifying to lead a college that is firmly in the grove of ongoing 

improvement.   Back in April, the college received very positive feedback from 
students through the Attitudes to School survey.  It was most encouraging to see 

that our students feel that they are happy at school and that we are meeting the 
needs of students to a large extent.   Still, we are constantly on the lookout for 
improvement. Our staff are very committed to providing a safe and caring 

environment where each student is well known as a learner and as a young 
person.   Teachers also work enormously hard to provide high quality learning 

programs and assessment for all our students.   Kambrya College continually 
adapts its programs and processes to meet the needs of students.   For example, 
we have noticed that the mainstream program has not been hitting the mark with 

a small but significant number of students in Year 8 who have found the work 
difficult.  These students will be invited into a new alternative stream for boys as 

they progress into Year 9 at the start of the Commencement Program on 13 
November this year.   At the other end of the scale, our High Achievers program 
at Year 7 to 10 continues to make excellent progress.   All students are challenged 

to extend their learning in all areas.   I am enormously proud of the work our 
teachers and support staff have produced once again to enhance their level of 

care and the learning of our students. 

 

Four Corners Program 
On Monday 10 September, the Four Corners program on ABC broadcast a 
documentary on Youth Suicide in our region. This program was viewed by a large 

number in our school community. While it was important to raise community 
awareness of this deeply disturbing phenomenon, the viewing of the program did 

reopen the grief and despair that a number of our students experienced with the 
passing of former student, Paige Menzies.  A great deal of energy has been 
directed towards offering care to these students since the broadcast. I have been 
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deeply moved by the untiring efforts of our Wellbeing team headed by Sue 
Kirkham with first rate assistance from Chaplains Andrew Reeves and Christine 

Brett.  Jo Wastle has also played a huge role in overseeing the care provided to 
our students in need.  Sue Kirkham will roll out a number of programs for staff 

and students in term 4 to assist us in effectively dealing with mental health issues 
at the college. 
 

Back Paddock 
I spoke to Ryan Czarnecki from the City of Casey a couple of weeks ago regarding 
the progress of our joint project to develop a sports field on the back paddock.  In 

his reply, he stated: “I have prepared a paper to get sign off from senior 
management on the approach and funding for the project.  Unfortunately it has 

been held up a little with approval from internal departments.   I am hoping to 
have confirmation in the next two weeks so that we can proceed with the project 
including the negotiations around the Notification of Intent for the Joint Use 

Agreement.” 
This is an important project for our College. 
 

China News 
The rapid development of our connections with two schools in China has been 

continuing: 
 Preparations are underway to send two of our staff members, Kylie Williams 

and Sarah Treadwell to work as English teachers at Xianju Anzhou Middle 

School for a month commencing on 21 November 2012.  This will be a 
major step in the development of our relationship with this school.  (Please 

refer to the draft agreement for the teacher exchange program). 
 The DEECD International Division has put us in contact with the largest 

accredited Educational Agency (Shinyway International) in Zhejiang 

Province.  These agencies find placements for Chinese students in 
Australian schools.  Shinyway is keen to speak to us about Kambrya College 

and start promoting us as a suitable destination for students from this part 
of China.  For this purpose I will be asking David Wilson as Business 
Manager to accompany me on a visit to China from 17 to 24 November.  On 

this visit we will be able to help Kylie and Sarah “settle in” on the teacher 
exchange, visit our two prospective sister schools (Xianju Anzhou and 

Taizhou No.1 High School) as well as visit the agency. 
 A party of six school leaders from Taizhou No.1 High School will visit 

Kambrya College in late October/early November to further discussions on 

possible projects between our schools. 
 

Commencement Program 

On our return from the spring vacation, all students will participate in four 
uninterrupted weeks of student in their scheduled classes.   This will be followed 

by one week of final exams for students from Year 7 to 11.  (VCE exams will have 
already begun).  This will mark the completion of the 2012 school year.  On 13 

November the Commencement Program begins marking the start of the 2013 
school year.  We are very excited about rolling out the Commencement Program 
after the very successful initial roll out last year. 
 

In the meantime may I wish all our students and staff an enjoyable, restful and 
safe spring vacation. 
 

Michael Muscat  

Principal 
 



OFFICE News 
 

Year 11 Netbook return 
 

Please note that as per the agreement, Year 11 students must return their netbooks to 
the College at the end of the academic year.  All Year 11 students must return their 
netbooks on Tuesday 13th November.  This is the first day of their Year 12 
commencement and will be facilitated in a whole year level assembly. In the event that 
a student is not returning to the College to complete Year 12, then he/she must ensure 
that they have returned their netbook to the IT department directly prior to Thursday 8th 
November.  Students must ensure that the laptop is clean, fully charged and that they 
have completed a back-up of all their data.  The netbooks will then be re-formatted 
and no data will be retrievable.  If the netbook is in it’s original hard case, it must be 
returned.  If the student has since purchased a soft copy bag, they may retain it, but 
should still ensure that they bring it on the day to ensure that the netbook is returned 
safely. 
 

ARTS News 

 

 

 



YEAR 8 News 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Olivia Clark (G8A) who was awarded first prize 
(and a $20 iTunes voucher) in the Victorian Secondary Schools Quiz 
for 2012 run by Australian Society for Medical Research. Olivia 
performed the best in all Victoria in the Junior (Years 7 – 8) 
Division. The award was presented by medical researcher, David 
Hawkes, from Melbourne University. David was quite impressed by 
Olivia’s results in the Schools Quiz. Well done to Olivia! 
 
Ben Forbes 
Sub-school Leader - Gwonawa 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORT News 

 

TERM 3 INTERSCHOOL SPORT  

It has been a relatively quiet term for interschool sport, with just interschool basketball and 
division athletics happening. The basketball teams have been busy training and preparing all 
year for the division round of competition, and a big thanks to Miss Paterson for her dedication 
to her teams and giving up a lot of her spare time to run training sessions before school all 
year. The division athletics team heads out on Thursday September 13th. Training during 
school time is happening in many of the events and a large enthusiastic team being put 
together, it is hoped that we experience a lot of success on the day and have quite a few 
students make it through to SMR level and further. Thank you to the PE staff for assisting in 
running these training sessions, the students really appreciate your efforts!  

Year 9/10 Boys Basketball 
School Basketball was a great day. We 
showed great sportsmanship, we respected 
every school we versed and we represented 
the school well. The schools we played were 
Fountain Gate, LLC and Berwick Secondary 
College.  At the end of the day we finished 
with one win, one draw and one loss. It was a 
great tournament and it was great to 
represent the school  

Hendry Lay B9A 

 

Year 9/10 Girls Basketball 
On Tuesday the 24

th
 of July, we went out to Dandenong 

Basketball Stadium and played 3 games of round robin 
basketball. We won the first game against Fountain 
Gate Secondary by a fair bit. Our second game we 
versed Endeavour Hills and we won against them. For 
the last game we versed Berwick Secondary and it was 
a narrow loss with a few fouls costing the game. Overall 
it was a great day and everyone played great. Well 
Done Girls!  

Chloe Hogben and Zoe North G10A 



 

Year 7 Basketball 
On Monday July 31

st
 we had a boys and girls team head out 

for year 7 basketball. The students were all super excited for 
the day, as for many it was their first time representing the 
College! All players involved in the day demonstrated fantastic 
sportsmanship, didn’t complain once throughout the day and 
always held their head up high. For the boys, they had some 
difficulties facing players with were at least one foot taller than 

them, but managed 
to find some 
impressive ways to 
take them on and 
score points. The 
girls were full of energy in their initial games, however playing 
5 games of basketball with just 2 players on the bench took its 
toll and the girls were definitely exhausted by day’s 
completion!  
Boys: 1 win, 4 losses (best players – Dylan Donnely, James 
Gozzo, Skyler Van Loo) 
Girls: 1 draw, 4 losses (best players – Tahnaya Faari, Emma 

Tuiloma, Monica Lopesi)  
Brayden Van Loo of year 9 did a very impressive job on the day and leading up to the tournament. He 
spent a lot of time coaching the boys team in preparation for the day, and also assisted with scoring and 
player management when the girls were playing their games – a massive help! Congratulations to all 
players involved, you should all be very proud of your efforts! 

Miss Barfoot  
 

 

 

Year 8 Basketball 
On Wednesday 8th August another boys and girls team represented the college for basketball. They were 
keen to put into practice everything they had been training and practicing for the year. The teams were very 
competitive on the day, both coming away with several wins and narrowly missing out on qualifying for the 
next stage of competition. The teams are both to be commended for their sportsmanship displayed on the 
day and their cooperation with each other. A big thankyou to Matt Souter of year 11 for coaching the boy’s 
team throughout the year, and to Brycen Hamilton of year 11 for filling in as coach as Matt was unavailable 
on competition day. You both did a great job!  

Mr Sawers 
 

     

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDENT CONNECTEDNESS News 

End Of Academic Year Carnival 2012 
 
To celebrate the end of the 2012 academic school year, students in years 7 – 9 will be 
participating in the annual End Of Academic Year Carnival at Casey Indoor sports Centre. This 
event will take place on the Friday 9th November, the last day of exam week. We believe it is 
a fantastic way to celebrate students achievements in 2012 and their last official day as a 
year7/8/9 student before the changes that will take effect on the following Tuesday when the 
2013 Commencement Program starts.  This event has been a huge success over the past two 
years and allows students to participate in volleyball, hockey, football, dodgeball, cricket, 
basketball and netball in their homegroups.  It is always fantastic to see students displaying 
great sub school spirit and getting dressed up in their house colours for the occasion. A small 
$2 donation towards covering the cost of buses is required by all students in attendance. 
All students in years 7-9 are required to attend. Information notices and permission forms will 
be handed out to students in the first week of term 4. Please keep a look out for them! 

 

END OF YEAR ACTIVITIES! 
 
The epic End of Year Activities program will be running again in 2012, from Thursday the 
13th of December to Tuesday the 18th of December (19th-20th December are clean up days 
at school). Lots of exciting excursions and incursions have been organised. The activities 
that are being offered are listed below: 

 Luna Park   www.lunapark.com.au 
 Ice Skating @ Icehouse Docklands www.icehouse.com.au 
 Movies @ Fountain Gate 
 Go Karting & Laser Force @ Sidetracked   www.sidetracked.com.au 
 Gingerbread House Making @ School 
 Tour @ Melbourne Aquarium www.melbourneaquarium.com.au 
 Bowling @ Oz Ten Pin www.oztenpin.com.au/nw.htm   
 WipeOUT @ the Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre (MSAC) www.msac.com.au  
 Movie Making @ School  
 Craft @ School 
 Activities @ school 

 

Students at school will participate in a range of activities which may include and are not 
limited to: 
* Theatre sports * Wood Work         * Computer games   
* Local walks  * Wii game challenges       * Amazing Race Challenge 
* Board games * Movies         * Sports activities    
* Minute to Win It * Weights Room (Year 9 only)   * Scavenger Hunt 
….. and super cool lunch adventures!!!!!!! 

All students (whether intending on participating in the program or 
not*) are to return their permission forms to the front office by Friday 

the 12th of October. 
*Students who are not intending on participating in the program must complete the 
‘Student absence permission form’ on the last page. 
 
Please ensure that all details on the permission form are carefully read. 
Laura Wilson 
End of Year Activities coordinator  
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MATHS News 
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If you are studying any of the following subjects in 2013: 

 Year 10 Advanced Mathematics 

 Year 11 General Mathematics 

 Year 11 Mathematical Methods (CAS) 

 Year 12 Further Mathematics 

 Year 12 Mathematical Methods (CAS) 

 Year 12 Specialist Mathematics 

 
You will need to purchase a TI-Nspire CX CAS calculator for your studies. This is the only calculator your teacher will 
support in their classes from next year, following a successful introduction to Year 11 this year. 
 
We have been able to secure a great deal on these calculators through Haines Education. For just $185 you will 
receive the calculator plus a protective pouch, delivered to the school for the beginning of Commencement. 
 

TO ORDER YOUR CALCULATOR: 

 
When you place your order, please ensure you use the Student’s Name as the calculators will be delivered to students 

during the first week of commencement classes. 

 

Although stocks are not limited on this price, I urge you to order early as this will assist in alleviating other financial 

pressures around November/December this year.  

 

If you have any further question please contact me at the College. 

 
Mr. Cam Denham 

Head of Department – Senior Mathematics 
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10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY News 

KAMBRYANS IN THE KITCHEN 
This year, we are celebrating ten years of Kambrya College.  In commemoration of this special 

anniversary, we are producing a recipe book called “KAMBRYANS IN THE KITCHEN”.  It will include 

favourite tried-and-tested dishes of staff, parents and students.  It will have an attractive coloured 

cover and include 118 recipes from savoury to sweet dishes with coloured photos.  If you are 

interested in ordering a copy (price will be between $10 - $20), please contact Kambrya College, or 

leave a message at the front office.  We are trying to work out how many copies we need to print!  

(email: kambrya.co@edumail.vic.gov.au) 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

 
NARRE WARREN BERWICK BLUE LIGHT DISCO 
BERWICK LEISURE CENTRE, MANUKA ROAD, BERWICK 
SATURDAY 6TH OCTOBER, TIME:  6.30PM – 10PM, COST $10 
FOR STUDENTS IN YEARS 4,5,6,7 AND 8 ONLY 
ENQUIRIES:  NARRE WARREN POLICE STATION 9705 3111 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

For your URGENT Attention!.... 
Dear Parents/Guardians/Carers,  
It has come to my attention that some students in the school may have head lice and I seek your cooperation 
in checking your child’s hair this weekend.   
Head lice do not transmit infectious diseases – they are transmitted by having head to head contact with 
someone who has head lice.  
You may be reassured to know that head lice are commonly found in places other than at Kambrya College   
Head lice are common in school-aged children and are the most adaptable of creatures. They have survived 
living solely on humans for 10,000 years!!!!  
What can you do?  
I seek your cooperation in checking your child’s hair and in those instances where head lice or eggs are 
found, treating your child’s hair.  
Please see the attached pamphlet Treating and Controlling Head Lice, from the Department of Human 
Services. This pamphlet has informative guidelines regarding detecting and treating head lice and eggs.  
How do I treat my child for head lice?  
The attached pamphlet (as noted above) has informative guidelines regarding detecting and treating head 
lice and eggs.   
If head lice or eggs are found on your child’s hair you need to inform:  

 the school and advise when the treatment has started,   

 Parents or carers of your child’s friends so they too have the opportunity to detect and treat their children 

if necessary.  
When can my child return to school? 
Health regulations requires that where a child has head lice, that child should not return to school until the 
day after appropriate treatment has started. Please note, this refers only to those children who have live 
head lice and does not refer to head lice eggs. 
Kambrya College is aware that head lice can be a sensitive issue and is committed to maintaining your 
confidentiality.  
Yours Sincerely, 

 

 
Joanne Wastle 

Assistant Principal 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 


